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Economics/Development Studies

Financial Development in Myanmar / U Soe Tin
2nd Ed.
Yangon : Yan Aung Literature, 2013
190p.; 14 x 21cm.
$ 25.00 / PB
200gm.
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209506

History

A Memory of my Grandparents / Junior Win
Yangon : Yan Aung Publication House, 2015
176p.
9789997101402
$ 40.00 / PB
355gm.
To Mark the Hundredth Anniversary of (U) Khin Maung Latt & (Daw) Khin Myo Chit
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209507

Law

Yangon : Daw Khin Win Myint, 2015
22p.
$ 12.00 / PB
45gm.
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209508
Literature

Thirty Burmese Tales / Maung Htin Aung
2nd Ed.
144p.
9789997110060
$ 15.00 / PB
165gm.
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209509

King Among Men / Khin Myo Chit
3rd Ed.
Yangon : Parami Books, 1996
234p.
$ 25.00 / PB
330gm.

This book first published under the title Anawrahta of Burma, is a historical novel woven around Aniruddha, commonly known as Anawrahta, a King of Myanmar in the eleventh Century.
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=75510

http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209509
Journal

Myanmar Studies Journal No.3. December, 2014
Yangon : Myanmar Knowledge Society, 2015
227p,
$  40.00/ PB
310gm.

Half-Yearly Publication

Contents
Cultural Activities in Konbaung Period / U Pe Maung Tin
The Shan in Myanmar / Sai Aung Tun
The Kyazwa Edict Inscription / Tun Aung Chain
Literary Criticism, Critics and Censorship in Myanmar / Dr. Thaw Kaung
A Buddhist Economist / U Then Tun
The Earliest Dated Burmese Poem / G.H. Luce & U Wun (Minthuwun)
What’s in Burmese Poetry / Dr. Hla Pe
Cases of Headmanship of Salin Myo in Myanmar During 19th Century /
Htun Yee

A Defense of Burmese Literature / U Thein Han (Zawgyi)
Origin of Buddhism in Burma According to Chinese Sources / G.H. Luce

Vessantara Jataka : A Cultural Heritage of Myanmar / Dr. Khin Aye
Establishing Identity : The Bodhisattva in the Hpetleik Jataka Plaques /
Tun Aung Chain
The Age of The Shway Dagon Pagoda / Tin Hla Thaw

The Testimony of an Inhabitant of the City of Ava
http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209510

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Myanmar Studies Journal No.4. June, 2015
Yangon : Myanmar Knowledge Society, 2015
227p,
$ 40.00 / PB
310gm.
Half-Yearly Publication

• Dvaravati and Old Burma / G.H. Luce
• The Multi-Ethnic Settlements of the Shan State (Myanmar) Along the Mekong River / Sai Aung Tun
• Socio-Political Currents in Burmese Literature 1910-1940 / Aung San Suu Kyi
• J.S. Furnivall and Fabianism : Reinterpreting the 'Plural Society' in Burma / Julie Pham
• The Okthraw Puzzle (1) : The Who, The When / Tun Aung Chain
• The Okthraw Puzzle (2) : The Sources / Tun Aung Chain
• Recovering History : Lives, Texts and Experiences : Part One : A Brief Biography / Dr. Thaw Kaung
• The Non-Canonical Pali Works and their Nissaya Translations / Tin Lwin
• Formative Prefix and the Formation of Myanmar Derived Nouns / Dr. Khin Aye
• Gold and Silver Producing Areas in Ancient Myanmar / Htun Yee
• The Burmese Novel / U Ba Than
• The Burma Translation Society / U Thant
• The Alphabets of Burma / J.S. Furnivall & U Tha Myat
• Captain Marryat’s Burmese Collection and the Rath, Or Burmese Imperial State Carriage / Ralph Issacs

http://www.marymartin.com/web?pid=209511
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